
Eternal Life 

John 17:1-5 

 

How do you feel when you see a glory hunter in action? 

 

Do you know what I mean by a glory hunter? It’s someone who is proactively doing things so 

that they will receive praise from other people.  

 

People do this at any age and in many different areas of life. 

 

I see it on a Friday afternoon when I watch Josiah play football after school. Almost 

inevitably none of the boys pass to each other. They all want to dribble round everyone and 

score the goal. They want to receive the glory from their team mates. 

 

We don’t just see glory hunters on the football field. We see them in the business world. 

Friendship circles. Family gatherings. Everywhere. Glory hunters are people pushing 

themselves forward and doing things so that other people will give them the recognition and 

the honour they desperately crave. 

 

How do you feel when you see a glory hunter in action? Most of us hate it, don’t it? It seems 

selfish and instinctively wrong. It is one thing to be rightly recognised by others. It is quite 

another to seek glory for yourself.   

 

So what are we to make of Jesus’ prayer in John 17:1? Listen to this. Read verse 1. 

 

Wow! Here is Jesus doing the very thing that we would condemn in another human being. 

We recoil from human glory hunters. But here, so it seems, is Jesus asking God the Father 

to do something that would show others something of his magnificence and which would 

result in other people giving him glory? 

 

What I want to show us this morning is that far from being selfishly abhorrently wrong, this 

request from Jesus is actually selflessly beautifully right. 

 

In order to see this, we need to appreciate that Jesus is talking about his death on the cross, 

and what he will be able to do once he has died and risen again.  

 

Let me show you this. 

 

First, how do we know this is a request about the cross? Look again at that strange 

phrase at the beginning of Jesus’ prayer. Father, the hour has come.  

 

In John’s Gospel, this is code for the death of Jesus.  

 

If you read through from the beginning, you’ll see in the early chapters, Jesus say on a 

number of occasions, ‘My hour has not yet come.’ But then as his crucifixion is imminent, 

Jesus says, “My hour has come.” So in order to make sure we know that Jesus’ request for 

the Father to glorify him is all about asking the Father to give him the strength and 

determination to go to the cross, Jesus adds the phrase “The hour has come.” 

 

If I had to ask you to frame a picture in your mind of a glorious moment in your life, 

what would it be? Or if you could print it out, and put it on a wall, what photograph would we 

be able to see? A sporting achievement? A business success? A music certificate? A family 

portrait? 



 

What is on Jesus’ wall of glorious achievements? A cross. 

 

We have often become sanitised to the true horror of the cross. It was torture. Beating. 

Blood. Nakedness. Horrendous pain as the victim suffocated to death over many hours. 

 

Humans looking for glorious achievements didn’t put dying on a cross on their bucket list. 

 

And yet according to the Bible, it is a moment of glory! It should result in Jesus receiving 

praise and recognition from the likes of you and me.  

 

How can we see the glory of the cross? 

 

Ultimately it is a spiritual reality. The Holy Spirit must open our eyes and our hearts to what 

happened. 

 

But the Holy Spirit will normally do this as we come to appreciate not simply the what of the 

crucifixion but the why of the crucifixion. 

 

It is an act of beautiful sacrificial rescuing love! 

 

Walking along the road with my wife. I want to show my love for you. Jump in the road and 

get injured. But how it changes if she is in danger. 

 

The same with the cross. Until we see that it is a rescuing us from danger we will never get 

it. 

 

If you are not yet a Christian, look to the cross. It has the answers you need for life. 

 

If you are a Christian, then don’t move on from the cross. It is the place of glory. It 

demonstrates the magnificent splendid character of Jesus.  

 

It will always do this! The resurrected Jesus bears the scars of the cross. For all eternity, the 

cross will stand in the heavenly glory cabinet. 

 

 Let’s praise Jesus for it! It is right to do this. 

 

 Let’s continue to swim around the infinite depths of the cross. Asking for the Holy Spirit, 

to lead us into more of the truth about this beautiful sacrificial rescuing love. Depths of 

our sin. The enormity of his committed and determined love.  

 

This is right.  

 

And it is good for us.  

 

As we fix our eyes on the crucified Jesus, our joy and love will increase. And our motivation 

to serve in hard and costly ways will continue. 

 

Friends, I said at the beginning that I wanted to show you that Jesus is not a selfish glory 

hunter. The first reason we can know this is because his prayer for glorification is actually is 

a request for the cross.  

 



But there is another reason as well. We pick this up as we listen carefully to how Jesus 

continues his prayer in verse 1. Read verse 1b. 

 

The cross will enable Jesus to do something that will ultimately lead to many people praising 

and honouring God the Father. What is this? Jesus tells us in verse 2. Read verses 2 and 

3. 

 

Let me point out five things about eternal life. 

 

 It’s about knowing the Everlasting God in a personal way 

 

Many people would define eternal life as everlasting life. But that isn’t what Jesus says. 

According to him, eternal life is not everlasting life full stop. But knowing the Everlasting God 

in a personal way, forever. 

 

It’s about personal knowledge of the God who is Father, Son and Holy Spirit. The focus here 

is on God the Father and Jesus Christ, the eternal Son sent by the Father. 

 

In short, eternal life is about eternal relationship. 

 

 It begins now.  

 

It’s not something that only begins in heaven. 

 

 This gift is only possible because of the cross.  

 

Jesus has paid for it by his blood. That’s the price. 

 

 It is Jesus who gives eternal life.  

 

He gives it to all those who give their lives to him. 

 

 

Sometimes we are tempted to envy what non-Christians have. This is often because we 

over-estimate what life is like without Christ. And we have vastly underestimated the gift of 

eternal life that is ours because of Jesus.  

 

 

 It results in the Father receiving glory.  

 

Isn’t this what we find as Christians? As we learn more about Jesus we learn more about his 

Father. We end up discovering more about the magnificent splendour of the Father and this 

results in us giving him the honour he deserves. 

 

This is a wonderful window in the heart of Jesus, isn’t it? He wants the Father to be glorified.  

 

According to verse 4, this is what Jesus was concerned about all throughout his earthly 

ministry. Listen to what he says. Read verses 4 and 5.  

 

One comment from verse 4 and one from verse 5. 

 

A comment from verse 4. Jesus, the sent one, says he has finished the work his Father 

had given him to do. 



 

From one perspective, there was so much more still to do. People to be healed. People to 

receive forgiveness. 

 

But Jesus had done what the Father had asked. 

 

Jesus is more than an example for us but he is not less.  

 

We are all sent ones. The only question is how far are we sent? God gathers us every week 

and then scattered into the world.  

 

As we are sent out into the world to live and speak for Jesus, we will always be faced by 

overwhelming spiritual needs. This can paralyse us. 

 

The answer is to realise that we are not expected to do everything. But to do what the Father 

has planned. And to be okay with that. 

 

A comment from verse 5.  

 

Jesus wants to enjoy being in the presence of the Father with the glory he had before the 

world began. 

 

Let this sink in.  

 

 How old were you when you were born? 

 

 How old was Jesus when he was born?  

 

The Son of God who took on human flesh and who was born is eternal.  

 

Which begs the question, why did he come here? Why leave the splendour of the heavenly 

palace to come to this place of brokenness? For his Father’s glory and for our good. So 

that he could take us to a place of beauty, and as we wait, so that he could mend our messy 

lives and transform our attitudes and actions. 

 

In Conclusion 

 

Is Jesus a glory hunter? Yes and no. 

 

Not of the selfish horrible kind.  

 

Yes. He wants the Father to receive glory. Because of this, he prayed that the Father would 

give him strength to go to the cross. This would pay the price that would enable him to offer 

us the free gift of eternal life. And the result of this is that all of us who receive Christ, will 

end up glorifying the Father.  

 

Let’s pray. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 


